Saint Mark Parish
Sunday Masses:
Saturday Vigil 5:00 p.m.
Sunday:
7:30 a.m., 9:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m.

18033 15th Place NE Shoreline WA 98155
Parish Office:
206-364-7900
office@saintmarkshoreline.org
facebook.com/saintmarkshoreline
Website: saintmarkshoreline.org

Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick: If someone
is seriously ill, or in danger of death, please contact the
Parish Office.
Baptisms: To celebrate the Sacrament of Baptism for
your child, please contact Veronica Olson in the Parish
Office.
Marriage: Please contact Veronica Olson in the Parish
Office six months in advance of the proposed marriage.
Instructions in the Catholic Faith: If you are interested in learning about the Faith or becoming Catholic,
please contact Fr. Mulholland.

St. Mark Parish School 206-364-1633
Website: stmss.org
Principal
Kathy Keck
St. Mark Pre-School

206-364-1633
principal@stmss.org
206-363-7100

Daily Masses:
Tuesday - Thursday: 8:00 a.m.
Friday - Saturday: 9:00 a.m.
Confessions:
Saturday: 8:00-8:45 a.m. and 3:30-4:30 p.m.

Pastor:
Very Rev. David Mulholland 206-364-7900 ext. 101
frmulholland@saintmarkshoreline.org

Staff:
Pastoral Assistant for Administration & Stewardship
206-364-7900 ext. 106
 Todd Chapman
toddc@saintmarkshoreline.org
Pastoral Assistant for Liturgy & Parish Life
206-364-7900 ext. 108
 Veronica Olson
veronicao@saintmarkshoreline.org
Pastoral Assistant for Music
206-354-8141
 Gregory Teeter
gregt@saintmarkshoreline.org
Pastoral Assistant for Faith Formation
206-364-7900 ext. 105
 Laurie McCloskey
lauriem@saintmarkshoreline.org
Administrative Assistant
206-364-7900
 Susan Amundsen
susana@saintmarkshoreline.org
Facilities Manager
206-830-0782
 Vladei Kamensky
vladeik@saintmarkshoreline.org

Perpetual Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
St. Mark is a Perpetual Adoration Parish. For 24 hours a day, 365 days a year, a member of our parish family is praying before the Blessed Sacrament. We invite all of our parishioners to make Adoration a part of their prayer life. If interested,
contact Mat Connolly 206-465-0710.

The 2nd Sunday in Ordinary Time • January 15, 2017
Mass intentions
Sun.
Mon.

Jan. 16 No Morning Mass

Tues.

Jan. 17 For the repose of the soul of:
Elaine Hauck+

Wed.

Jan. 18 For the repose of the soul of:
James Maxwell+

Thurs.

STEWARDSHIP 2016-2017
The Sunday Collection through 1/8/2017

Jan. 15 Sunday Masses

Jan. 19 For the intentions of:
Sandy Dawes

Weekly Last Week's
Amount Collection
Needed

Needed
Year to
Date

$ 16,155
$ n/a
$ n/a
Online # Online Givers
Giving All Funds: n/a

Actual
Year to Date
Given
Year to
Date
$ n/a
$ n/a
Amount Collected Online:
$ n/a

calendar

Fri.

Jan. 20

Sat.

Jan. 21 For the repose of the soul of:
Arsenio S. Camacho+

Sun.

Jan. 22 Sunday Masses

Light Weigh, 7 pm, Sullivan Hall

Mon.

Jan. 23 No Morning Mass

Boy Scouts, 7 pm, Cafeteria

Tues.

Jan. 24

For the repose of the soul of:

Wed.

Jan. 25

For the intentions of:

Thurs.

For the repose of the soul of:

Joe Rogers+

Robert Scarpelli+

Father Mulholland

Sun.

1/15/17

Family Formation / Religious Ed, 10:05 am,
Gym and Classrooms

Mon.

1/16/17

Family Rosary, 6:30 pm, Church

Tues.

1/17/17

Auction Procurement Meeting, 7 pm, Library
Wed.

1/18/17

Jan. 26 For the repose of the soul of:
Janice Valdez+

Fri.

Jan. 27 For the repose of the souls of:
John Bacani & Aladin Deza+

Sat.

Jan. 28

St. Gianna Molla Women’s Group, 7 pm, Parish
Center
Thurs. 1/19/17

After Mass HOSPITALITY IN SULLIVAN HALL

January 15– K of C to host us
January 22– K of C hosting a pancake breakfast!
January 29– Welcome the Queen of Heaven Guild
to serving us donuts! Thank you!

First Communion, 6:15 pm, School Classroom
RCIA, 6:30 pm, Parish Center Conference
Room

For the intentions of:

Charles & Patricia Shipley

Bible Timeline Study Group, 9 am, Sullivan Hall

Preschool Dessert Open House,
6:30– 8 pm, Classrooms
Thursday Night Bible Study, 7 pm, Sullivan Hall

Fri.

1/20/17

St. Mark sponsored Middle School Dance,
7 pm, Gym

Mon.

1/23/17

Family Rosary, 6:30 pm, Church
Light Weigh, 7 pm, Sullivan Hall
Boy Scouts, 7 pm, Cafeteria

FREQUENTLY REQUESTED NUMBERS

Boy Scouts: Dennis Halpin (206) 365-1971
Knights of Columbus: Sam Robles (425)-346-0183
St. Vincent de Paul: Helpline Center (206) 767-6449
Heaven Guild: Sylvia Ebert (206) 419-3115
Funeral Reception Volunteers: Gini Harmon
(206) 364-6834
Marriage Help: Retrouvaille (206) 706-2608
Seniors & Friends: Judy Parsons (206) 367-1714
Holyrood Cemetery: (206) 363-8404
Beck’s Funeral Home: (425) 771-1234
Harvey Funeral Home: (206) 632-0100
Marian Caskets: (206) 463-6245; mariancaskets.com

Tues.

1/24/17

Knights of Columbus Hall Officer Meeting,
7 pm
Confirmation, 7 pm, Sullivan Hall
General Auction Meeting, 7 pm, Cafeteria

Wed.

1/25/17

First Reconciliation Rehearsal, 6 pm, Church
RCIA, 6:30 pm, Parish Center Conference
Room
St. Gianna Molla Women’s Group, 7 pm, Parish
Center

Dear brothers and sisters of St. Mark,
How can I thank you enough for the time I spent with you this
past weekend as I shared with you all the good that UNBOUND
does and inviting you to consider sponsorship?
I must admit that I came in a bit under the weather because of a
cold; but your warm welcome and kindness energized me. You
surely will be happy to learn that some 49 of you took up the
sponsorship challenge, joining the many dozens of others in your
parish who already are sponsors. It speaks eloquently of your missionary spirit. If any of you are still considering sponsorship you
can go directly to the dedicated website to do so: unbound.org.
Many thanks to Fr. David who permitted UNBOUND to make its
presentation. To Mr. Russ Foisy who picked me up at the airport
and returned me, to the professional help of Susan Amundsen
and Veronica Olson on your staff and Michaela Thorne who was
so very helpful. You are a truly caring community.
I was truly inspired by your love of the liturgy.
Yours truly,
Fr, Joe Gosselin, m.s.

A time to heal…physically, emotionally, or
spiritually
Charlie Toth, brother of Janet Backman
Roger Hoffman, brother-in-law of Millie Stevens
John Castillo, husband of Noemi Castillo
Maria Lumbera, sister of Vivian Gomez
Dennis Gustafson, brother-in-law of Vicky Russell,
Emmelia Olvena (1st grader)
Mark Gallardo, son of May Pineda
Michael Korbuszewski, brother of Janina Pacunski
Lee Lutovsky, husband of Diane Lutovsky
Eleanor Shephard, sister of Sally Sollom
Jackie Hurley Zamberlin, sister-in-law of Rose & Bill Buckley
Gene Kimmel, brother-in-law of Rose Buckley
David Hayward, husband of Jacqueline Hayward
Jim Franchebois, friend of David & Jacqueline Hayward
Reynaldo “Bobby” Manio, brother of Ellen Manio
John Anderson, father of Mikki Altenhofen
Flor Osornio, sister of Norma Brengelmann
A time to remember those who serve our
country in the military
Jeremy Glass, USAF, grandson of Marie Trainer
Will Trainer, USN, grandson of Marie Trainer
CTT3 Alexander Thorne, USN, son of John and AnnaLise Thorne
1st Lt. Owen Stratton, USA, son of Tom and Cory Stratton
Andrew T. Kerrick, USAF, grandson of Connie Hanson
Ensign Dylan Thomas Jessum, USN, grandson of Tom and Mary
Pat Lord
LCPL Isaiah Thorne, USMC, son of John and AnnaLise Thorne
David Leitzen, SPC, USA, nephew of Teresa and Elenor K. Schoen
Annika Jensen, IT3, USN, daughter of Paul and Maryjane Jensen
Taylor Amundsen, USAF, grandson of Mary Amundsen
John E. Eaton, S/Sgt USMC, grandson of Evelyn Combe
Bryant McDaniel, USAF, nephew of James and Lynn Ronald
Michael Angelo Silang, USN
Mark Anthony Silang, USMC
Matthew Johnson, USAF, grandson of Helen Bradley
Christopher Abele, ITC (SW/IDW) USN, son of Steven and Janet
Abele
Nathan Keiffer, Airman 1st Class, USAF, son of Nigel and Cheryl
Keiffer
Zachary Sharp, USAR, grandson of Nigel and Cheryl
Cade Powers, IT3, US Navy, son-in-law of Paul & Maryjane Jensen

A time to mourn…
Celia Sarmiento Moser and Christopher Philippsen

“May He support us all the day long, till the shades lengthen and the
evening comes, and the busy world is hushed, and the fever of life is
over, and our work is done. Then in His mercy may He give us a safe
lodging, and a holy rest, and peace at the last."
J. H. Cardinal Newman

Parish Mission Statement

“Go, therefore, and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son,
and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all
that I have commanded you. And behold, I am with
you always, until the end of the age.’” - Matthew
28:19-20

Parish Vision Statement

“They devoted themselves to the teaching of the apostles and to the communal life, to the breaking of the
bread and to the prayers. Awe came upon everyone
and many wonders and signs were done through the
apostles…they ate their meals with exultation and
sincerity of heart, praising God and enjoying favor
with all the people. And every day the Lord added to
their number those who were being saved.”
- Acts 2:42

As a parish, we will fulfill the Mission and
live the Vision by…
•
Becoming a worshiping people….who

give praise and glory to God by keeping the Lord’s
day Holy, by celebrating Holy Mass on Sunday, and by
encountering the Lord Jesus in the sacramental life
and daily prayer.

•

Becoming a missionary people….who
live our Catholic faith on a daily basis in witness of the
Lord Jesus to the world; to our family, our neighbors,
our friends, and our co-workers. In this way Jesus is
known by the fruit of our lives and in our love for others; this is at the heart of evangelization and catechesis.
•

Becoming a merciful people….who put

our faith into action by practicing the spiritual and
corporal works of mercy:

The Spiritual Works of Mercy: instructing, advising, consoling, and comforting

The Corporal Works of Mercy: feeding

the hungry, sheltering the homeless, clothing
the naked, visiting the sick and imprisoned ,
and burying the dead

March for Life 2017 – Seats on the bus
St. Mark is chartering a bus for the March for Life on Monday, January 23 in Olympia.
This year we will only have one bus, so make sure to sign up as soon as you can. The bus
is filling up fast so contact Michelle at 206-949-5502 to reserve your spot. We will first
attend the Mass for Life and then on to the Capitol steps in Olympia for the March for
Life rally. The bus will leave from the St. Mark back parking lot at 7:30am and return around 3pm. If you
aren’t able to make this event, please pray on January 23 for the fruits of the Holy Spirit to surround those
participating and for the hearts of our elected representatives to be open to the message of life.

Rachel’s Corner - Hope and Healing After
Abortion
“Having faith does not mean having no difficulties,
but having the strength to face them, knowing we
are not alone." -Pope Francis
Come on a Rachel’s Vineyard™ Retreat and find
that the strength you need to face your past is
given to you by God as you trust Him with your
healing. You have never been and will never be
alone. Let him show you how much He cares.
March 10-12, 2017
Call Valerie: 1-800-822-HOPE (4673)
You are loved with an everlasting Love!
Project Rachel is a program of Catholic
Community Services.

Links for Life
Sacred Heart Radio – 1050 AM
http://www.sacredheartradio.org/
Local, national and internationals news from the Universal Church. The Holy Mass and the Rosary broadcasted daily. Great call in shows. Tune in and become an engaged Catholic!
Patients Rights Council
http://www.patientsrightscouncil.org/
PRC is committed to the principle that you have the
right to know all the facts about the critical issues of
life, death, and assisted suicide. Few issues are as
important as the compassionate treatment and care
for those who are most vulnerable.

Help for Women

Third Saturday Life Vigil
Please join us for the Third Saturday Ecumenical
Life Vigil on Saturday, January 21, from 9.00
am to 10.45 am. The location is in front of the
Planned Parenthood at N. Northgate Way and
Meridian Ave N. We will have signs and will
pray peacefully for an end to abortion. Everyone
is welcome.
For more information, contact Greg Insley at
206.271.4599, cristero2012@gmail.com. Come
pray with us!

Please continue praying for our parish's Gabriel
Project. This five year old apostolate ministers to
women facing crisis pregnancies. We are all called
to be Christ to others. Pregnant women can request
assistance by calling 888-926-2643.

Rosary for Life
Join us on the fourth Sunday of every month
at 10:10 am outside the Affirmation of Life
memorial for the Rosary. This month we’ll
be there on Sunday, January 22nd.

Save the Date…
Knights of Columbus
Crab dinner on
February 4th !
Tickets are on sale after
all Masses.

Christmas Food Baskets / Giving Tree
Gifts
Thank you to everyone who participated in St.
Vincent de Paul's successful Christmas Food
Baskets and Giving Tree Gifts. We brought food
to 70 families in our community
and included presents or gift cards to 75 children
in those same families. Parishioners participated
in a variety of ways; donating
food and gifts, collecting food in the
gym, delivering to families or providing monetary support. Thank you for your generosity. You
live out our parish vision by "becoming a merciful people...who put our faith into action".

Perpetual Adoration
Perpetual Adoration, ongoing at
St. Mark parish for 30 years, is
the practice of praying in front of the exposed
Blessed Sacrament. It is a meaningful way to
strengthen your prayer life and deepen your personal relationship with Jesus Christ.
Please consider sacrificing one hour of your
week to be with our Lord and Savior.

We currently have the following hours open:
Mon 8-9am
Tue 2-3am
Wed 1-2am, 2-3am
Thurs 10-11am
Sat 12:01-1am, 1-2am, 2-3am, 3-4am

A Note of Thanks…

Mark and I, and my mother, Marilyn, want to express
our heartfelt gratitude to the St. Mark School and Parish community for your prayers, thoughts, love, and
support after my father, Bill, passed away. Thank you
to all who attended the funeral Mass to pray for my
father, especially the St. Mark School children with
their beautiful singing, lovely roses, and many warm
hugs. Words cannot express how much we appreciate
everything you did for us. Thank you so much.
Sincerely,
Mark and Julie Pinard, and Marilyn Dilley

Thursday Night Bible Study
This class meets on Thursday evenings from 7 8:30 pm in Sullivan Hall at St. Mark Catholic
Church, and will meet each Thursday evening
through the month of May.
God speaks directly to us in sacred scripture, revealing
His plan of salvation to bring us home with Him for all
eternity. Beginning in January, we will study the final
chapter, the fulfillment of this plan: the book of Revelation. Please purchase the book, "Revelation" by Peter S. Williamson, as the study guide. It is available by
order from your local Catholic bookstore, or through
Amazon.com (Paperback: $15.68; or Kindle:$12.99).
Contact the class leader, Claude Golden, if you have
questions : claude.golden@gmail.com, phone: 206362-2105.

Thank you from the Baby Bank
of Seattle!
Our thanks and gratitude go out to St.
Mark Parish in Shoreline for your recent Giving Tree
Christmas donations for our babies in need. Your
donations will make it possible for us to provide diapers, warm clothing, and other baby necessities for
months to come. Your assistance is deeply appreciated and will long be remembered by those who have
benefited from your quiet charity to those less fortunate in the community.
God bless!

Family Formation
Our next session is this Sunday, January 15th at 10:05am in the gym.
January’s virtue is Gratitude. Gratitude is “seeing everything as a gift
and being thankful!”. Let’s begin 2017 with an attitude of Gratitude. Remind
your children; those of all ages, to be grateful for all God has blessed them with.
Perhaps take time as a family to write down all that your family is grateful for.
Parents, if you have any questions regarding the Virtues in Practice program, please email Laurie
McCloskey at lauriem@saintmarkshoreline.org. Remember to download the Parent Guide from
the website. The website address for the Virtues in Practice is www.nashvilledominican.org.
We are looking for families to bring in baked goods to share during Family Formation.
Please bring to the gym.
Enjoy this special time with your children.
God bless.

the Bible Timeline

St. Mark is offering THE BIBLE TIMELINE study by
Jeff Cavins. This class is held in Sullivan Hall on Tuesday mornings at 9 am. Yes, a morning study that will
be easy to attend. Please join us!
The next class will be on Tuesday, January
10th.
Contact Gretchen Miller for details: 206-605-5648 or
gretchenmiller44@gmail.com

Queen of Heaven Guild
We are a group of parishioners who pray the rosary
together, eat lunch and support other ministries at
Saint Mark. We meet on the first Wednesday of
each month at 11:30 am in Sullivan Hall and would
love to see you there too!

Let us keep our eyes fixed on Jesus,
who inspires and perfects our faith!

We have received donations to our School Endowment Fund in memory of Barbara

Arnesen, Bob Amundsen, David Amundsen, Maribel Santos, Dan & Doris Staber, Robert & Winona
Wartinger, Pauline Arquillano, Mary Maclaughlin, Margaret Osgood, Owen & Barbara Johnson and
Catholic School Teachers. We want to acknowledge and thank everyone who regularly contributes to the
Endowment Fund at St. Mark Parish School. (Each month you have the opportunity to increase the St.
Mark School Endowment Fund through the gold envelope included in your parish envelope pack.)
Your gift to the Endowment Fund at St. Mark funds the future of the school.
A donation today creates a lasting legacy.
Thank you!

Screenagers Film
St. Mark Parish School is proud to announce the showing of the film Screenagers. Tickets will
be online or at the door, $5.00 each. The film is appropriate for everyone ages ten and
up. Screenagers is about the impact of the digital age on children and how to help them minimize harmful effects and find balance. The showing is on February 1, 2017 at 7:00pm in
the gymnasium. You can buy a ticket for the showing of Screenagers online at:
https://impactflow.com/event/presented-by-st-mark-s-parish-school-1197

Open House January 29th 9:00 – 1:00 PM
Take a tour, and meet teachers, parents, and students of St. Mark Parish School.
Learn about our outstanding Catholic education program, educating Catholic
witnesses for God!
OUR MISSION
St. Mark Parish School is dedicated to forming and educating the whole child to be Disciples
of Christ in order to serve His Church and the world.
WE VALUE
** Teaching the gospel message of Jesus Christ as proclaimed by the Catholic Church.
** Supporting parents as the primary educators of their children.
** Providing an affordable and excellent education.
All Catholic children are accepted, regardless of their ability to pay....
WE BELIEVE
** A quality Catholic education teaches the whole child spiritually, academically, emotionally,
and socially.
** Faith formation is a continuous collaboration between the school, the family, the student, t
the church and our community.
** Academic instruction and assessment must address the diverse needs and learning styles of
all children.

Farberware Update: Thank you, everyone, who contributed to the Farberware pots and pans campaign. The
support and participation has been tremendous! One complete set of pots and pans (a $400 value) will be
offered as the parish raffle item. Tickets may be purchased for $20 after Mass beginning the week of March
11 and 12. A second set will be included in the silent auction during Family Night, May 3, 2017.
We appreciate everyone’s support!
AUCTION NEWS - PROCUREMENT! Please help us procure items for this year’s auction, ¡It’s Time to
Carnaval! The procurement deadline is Monday, February 27. For a sample of the procurement letter to
present to businesses when asking for a donation, procurement form, or a list of ideas of items to procure,
please visit the auction procurement page,
http://www.stmss.org/index.php/fundraisers/auction/procurement-information-auction.
If you would like to get involved and need assistance with procurement, please contact either Patty or Kristine at
auction@stmss.org.
We have received many quality items so far:
 Surface Book Pro
 Xbox One Package – 1 TB Xbox One console, Fifa 2017 game, 1 controller, Xbox live subscription
 Kitchen Aid Professional 5 Plus Series Stand Mixer
 A Baker’s Delight Package - Kitchen Aid 5 Qt. tilt head stand mixer with baking accessories
 Cinco de Mayo basket – Ice shaving blender, Margarita glasses, Stainless steel 7 piece barware
set, tequila, and salts
 Coach purse
 A Doug Baldwin autographed Seahawks football
These are only a few of the great items that have been procured and donated. Other great auction items include
themed dinner parties and events. Some of the events to look forward to include:
 Dinner with Father Mulholland
 A day out with Ms. Allain and Ms. Wolf
 Trivia Night at the Martin’s – gather your teams of four together now! Team buy in is $200
 Strength training and conditioning (8 sessions) with Crystal Ross
 Backyard dinner and movie at the Pinard’s
 Poker Night at the Wolszczak’s
 Eritrean dinner with Tsegay Mebrahtu and Aster Kifle
Family Night is on Wednesday, May 3, 2017 from 5 – 8 pm and is a FREE event! Come with the family, find
great items, and let the kids enjoy Kids’ Corner while you bid! Kids’ Corner includes games, an obstacle course,
face painting, a bouncy house, food, and more! Wrist bands for unlimited play will be available for presale in
March, for only $15. Bands may also be purchased at the door for $20. The Gala Auction is Saturday, May 6,
and is an adult only event. Tickets will be available for only $55 beginning March 13, 2017. Don’t miss out on
the fun!

